Purpose. The main goal of this paper is to develop the numerical model of viscoelastic material using finite element method (FEM). The model was applied to asphalt-aggregate mixtures. Additionally the obtained numerical results with use of different FEM software were compared with experimental data. Methodology. In order to perform the investigation, the numerical specimen was built within FEM software. Material of the specimen was assumed to be viscoelastic. Viscoelastic materials are characterized by a combination of elastic behavior, which stores energy during deformation, and viscous behavior, which dissipates energy during deformation. It was assumed that the behavior of the material corresponds to generalized Maxwell model. The model consists of a spring element in parallel with a number of spring and dashpot Maxwell elements. Generalized Maxwell model consisting of 5 elements was offered at 0 ∞ µ = . Mechanical properties of the material correspond to the properties of real asphaltic material. Findings. As the result of calculations the stress and strain state of the asphalt specimen were obtained. To compare mechanical characteristics of the model with experimental data the dynamic elastic modulus and phase angle values were calculated. Originality. Viscoelastic material model based on generalized Maxwell scheme was developed using ANSYS software. In order to compare the numerical model of the material with real asphaltaggregate mix data, the values of dynamic modulus and phase angle were selected. Analyzing the results of calculations one can see good correspondence of numerical material model to experimental data. Moreover, the numerical data obtained with ANSYS and LS-DYNA software were compared. Practical value. It should be emphasized that FEM gives the possibility of determining stresses and strains for asphalt pavement non-elastic models what is of great importance using mechanistic design procedures.
Introduction
The constitutive behaviour of many engineering materials combines with its elastic, viscous, plastic and fracturing response. Determining the parameters of such materials within a wide range of loadings is extremely complicated. Even in such a case when plasticity and fracture are not considered, material viscosity causes temperature and strain rate dependence of the stiffness, what is of great importance analysing asphaltic materials [1, 2] or polymers. For that reason, temperature and strain rate are sometimes integrated in the elastic parameters of the models.
Another problem arising from application of non-elastic materials in the process of structural design is to perform appropriate experimental test in order to calibrate material parameters. While such tests are performed, we need to use special optimization algorithms which allow obtaining the best curve fitting results. This problem is especially important in case of cyclic tests used for viscoelastic materials [5, 7, 9-11, 14, 15] .
Purpose
The main goal of this paper is to develop the numerical model of viscoelastic material using finite element method. The model will be applied to asphalt-aggregate mixtures. Additionally the obtained numerical results with use of different FEM software will be compared with experimental data.
Methodology
In order to perform the investigation, the numerical specimen was built within FEM software. Material of the specimen was assumed to be viscoelastic. Viscoelastic materials are characterized by a combination of elastic behavior, which stores energy during deformation, and viscous behavior, which dissipates energy during deformation. The elastic behavior is rate-independent and represents the recoverable deformation due to mechanical loading. The viscous behavior is rate-dependent and represents dissipative mechanisms within the material [3, 4, 8] . A wide range of materials such as polymers, glassy materials, soils, biologic tissue, and textiles exhibit viscoelastic behavior. Material is viscoelastic if its stress response consists of an elastic part and viscous part. Upon application of a load, the elastic response is instantaneous while the viscous part changes over time. Generally, the stress function of viscoelastic materials can be defined in an integral form. Within the context of small strain theory, the constitutive equation for isotropic viscoelastic material can be written as follows:
where e -denotes deviatoric part of the strain, ∆ -represents volumetric part of the strain, G(t) -represents shear relaxation kernel function, K(t) -bulk relaxation kernel function, t -current time, τ -past time and I -is unit tensor. The kernel functions are represented in terms of Prony series, which assumes that
τ -relaxation times for each Prony component. Introducing the relative moduli
the kernel functions can be equivalently expressed as
The integral function can recover the elastic behaviour at the limits of very slow and very fast loadings. Here, 0 G and 0 K denote shear and bulk moduli at the fast load limit (i.e. the instantaneous moduli), while G ∞ and K ∞ are the moduli at the slow limit. The elasticity parameters input correspond to those of the fast load limit. Moreover, by admitting, the deviatoric and volumetric parts of the stress are assumed to follow different relaxation behaviour. The number of Prony terms for shear G n and for volumetric behavior K n need not be the same, nor do the relaxation times
The Prony representation has a prevailing physical meaning in that it corresponds to the solution of the classical differential model (the parallel Maxwell model) of viscoelasticity. This physical rooting is the key to understand the extension of the above constitutive equations to largedeformation cases as well as the appearance of the time-scaling law (for example, pseudo time) at the presence of time-dependent viscous parameters.
At the same time, generalized Maxwell material model was offered. The following Fig. 1 shows one dimensional representation of a generalized Maxwell solid. It consists of a spring element in parallel with a number of spring and dashpot Maxwell elements.
Fig. 1. Generalized Maxwell model
The development of material model was accomplished with software based on FEM. In order to solve the problem the numerical specimen of asphalt pavement was built. The specimen and its coordinate system are shown in Fig. 2 , a, while the loading scheme is shown in Fig. 2 , b.
Mechanical properties of the material correspond to the properties of real asphaltic material. It In order to develop the numerical model of the material the data based on [13, 14] was used. Corresponding parameters of Maxwell model are shown in Table 1 . In Table 1 , volumetric (bulk elastic modulus) and deviatoric (shear elastic modulus) parts of the Maxwell elements are given. Moreover, corresponding viscosities are shown for each modulus. In order to implement appropriate loading and boundary conditions and to eliminate rigid motion, the 1/8 part of the specimen was investigated (see Fig. 3, a) . Corresponding boundary and symmetry conditions were applied to reduced model (see Fig. 3, b) .
The specimen was loaded kinematically applying a displacement in z-direction on the upper part of the cube (Fig. 3, b) . The magnitude of the displacement was determined in such a way the strain in this direction to be equal 5 · 10 -5 . Thus, the small deformations theory can be assumed. For our specimen, the displacement of the upper part of the cube was determined to be equal 5 · 10 -5 m. Moreover, the loading was taken with different frequencies corresponding to formula: sin( ) u A t = ω . The following frequencies were proposed: f = 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 5.0, 10.0, 25.0 Hz (see Table 2 ). Here, A denotes amplitude of the load (A = 5 · 10 -5 m), ω is circular frequency, 2 f ω = π . a b Fig. 3 . Investigated scheme Table 2 shows frequencies and corresponding values of dynamic moduli (E dyn ) and phase angles (φ) obtained in experiments. Table 2 Experimental data of specimen investigation In the paper, the comparison of results is shown obtained with ANSYS and LS-DYNA software, based on finite element method.
Findings
As the result of calculations the stress and strain state of the asphalt specimen were obtained. It is necessary to note that the aim of this part was to develop numerical model of asphaltic material and to compare mechanical characteristics of the model with experimental data. To fulfill the task we had to calculate the dynamic elastic modulus and phase angle.
We can note that stress and strain at such type of loading can be written as: To determine dynamic elastic modulus and phase angle we have to write some relationships. So, to define the modulus we used such formulas:
elastic modulus. Thus, to calculate the dynamic modulus, we have to know the amplitude values of stress and strain in the model.
In order to visualize the relations between stress and strain during numerical experiment the history graphs were built. The diagram of stress and strain changes for load case with 0.1 Hz frequency is shown in Fig. 4 .
Fig. 4. Diagrams of stress and strain
To obtain the needed values we can use the diagrams of stress and strain as functions of time (Fig. 4) .The amplitude values of stresses and strains are shown in the table 3. Also, obtained dynamic modulus are written in the table 3.
It is necessary to note that the characteristics achieve their maximal values at different time. So, maximal stress in the specimen appears early than maximal strain. To calculate phase angle we will use this difference.
To calculate phase angle, we also can use the diagrams (Fig. 4) . On the diagrams we can see that there is the difference in time between maximal values of stresses and strains. It is equaled to the phase angle. To obtain the angle value it is necessary to determine the difference between maximal values of stresses and strains on the time-axis and take into account the scale of the time. Also, we need to use the formula: 2 f t ϕ = π ∆ (in radians) The obtained results of investigation can be given as amplitude-phase characteristics. The storage modulus E′ is situated on the x-axis, and loss one E′′ is situated on the y-axis, according to relations:
The modulus were calculated based on the formulas. Obtained results are shown in the table 6. Also, in the table 6 experimental results are written.
Using data showed in the table 6, we can obtain the diagram of the modulus to compare experimental and numerical results (Fig. 5) . On the Fig. 5 we can see good agreement between experimental and numerical (ANSYS) data.
To estimate the different software, we will give the data obtained in LS-DYNA [14] . The values are showed in the table 7.
The comparison of experimental and numerical (LS-DYNA) data is shown in Fig. 6 . Table 7 Numerical results (LS-DYNA) LS Comparing the diagrams (Figs. 5, 6 ) for numerical results obtained with ANSYS and LS-DYNA software we can see that the results of ANSYS calculations are better satisfied to experimental data. Let us to estimate the values of the corresponding modulus and phase angles obtained with different software. To do it, the values were written to common table 8.
As we can see from the table 8, the differences between the values are not essential. To confirm it the ratios of results obtained in ANSYS and LS-DYNA were determined and written to the table 9. In the table 9, the ratios of elastic dynamic modulus and phase angles are shown. The relations of ANSYS results to LS-DYNA ones were calculated. It is necessary to note that every value is clothed to 1. It points on similarity of the results.
We can note that differences in dynamic modulus are small, and in phase angle are bigger. So, for the elastic dynamic modulus ratios the averaged difference in the results does not exceed 1%. As an exception, maximal difference is about 2% for load case with 10 Hz frequency. Minimal difference is 0.15% for load case with 0.1 Hz frequency.
If we speak about differences between phase angle results we can note such ratios. The maximal difference is 10.9% for load case with 25 Hz frequency. And minimal difference is 1.6% for load case with 0.1 Hz frequency.
So, the results of calculations for different software at load case with 0.1 Hz frequency coincided most exactly.
Originality and practical value
In the article, viscoelastic material model based on generalized Maxwell scheme was developed using ANSYS software. In order to compare the numerical model of the material with real asphaltaggregate mix data, the values of dynamic modulus and phase angle were selected. The procedure of the calculation was explained in [14] . Moreover, in this work the experimental data are given. To visualize the results the diagram of storage modulus vs. loss modulus was built (so called Cole-Cole graph) (Fig. 5) . Analyzing the diagram one can see good correspondence of numerical material model to experimental data.
Moreover, the numerical data obtained with ANSYS and LS-DYNA software were compared. The compared data are written in Table 8 . In  Figs. 5, 6 the diagrams of ANSYS and LS-DYNA results are shown.
It should be emphasized that FEM gives the possibility of determining stresses and strains for asphalt pavement non-elastic models what is of great importance using mechanistic design procedures.
Conclusions
Comparing numerical results obtained with ANSYS and LS-DYNA software we can see that the results of ANSYS calculations are better satisfied to experimental data.
Analysis of data are written to the table 8 showed. Increasing of load frequency causes in increasing of elastic dynamic modulus and decreasing of phase angle. It can be noted that dynamic modulus increase from 1 to 6 load cases. But, values of phase angles decrease from 1 to 5 load cases and increase at 6 load case. Such behavior of the values is fulfilled for every investigated software.
Also, we can see that for load cases 1-5 dynamic modulus obtained with ANSYS software is bigger than the modulus obtained with LS-DYNA one. For load case 6, the LS-DYNA modulus is bigger than ANSYS one.
For values of phase angle, we note that phase angle is bigger for ANSYS software at load cases 1-3. And it is smaller for load cases 4-6.
It can be noted that relationships between load frequency and obtained values (elastic dynamic modulus and phase angle) are nonlinear. By the way, at little load frequency the velocity of value changing is bigger than at big one. So, most significant changes occur at load cases 1-3 (frequency 0.1; 0.5; 1.0 Hz).
ЧИСЕЛЬНЕ МОДЕЛЮВАННЯ В'ЯЗКОПРУЖНИХ МАТЕРІАЛІВ
Мета. Основною метою статті є розробка чисельної моделі в'язкопружного матеріалу з використанням методу скінченних елементів. Побудована модель застосовувалась до асфальтної суміші. Додатково, чисельні результати, отримані за допомогою різних програмних комплексів, основаних на методі скінчен-них елементів, були порівняні з експериментальними даними. Методика. Для виконання дослідження був побудований чисельний зразок матеріалу в середовищі програмного комплексу, заснованому на методі скін-ченних елементів. Матеріал зразка припускався в'язкопружним. В'язкопружні матеріали характеризуються комбінацією пружної поведінки, яка накопичує енергію впродовж деформації, та в'язкої поведінки, яка роз-сіює енергію впродовж деформації. Передбачалось, що поведінка матеріалу відповідає узагальненій моделі Максвелла. Така модель складається з пружного елемента, з'єднаного паралельно з набором пружних та демпферних максвеллових елементів. Була запропонована узагальнена модель матеріалу Максвелла, що
